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Details of Visit:

Author: Bewilder
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 21 Aug 2012 430pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Amazed at how nice the place was. Very smart building, centrally located but discreet enough for no-
one to know its use. Inside is also fairly plush (well its nicer than my house) albeit the bedroom is
slightly small. 

The Lady:

Absolutely drop dead gorgeous Argentinian girl in her early 20s. Tall, slim, leggy, dark
brown/brunette hair. Small but lovely, pert breasts. Not far off catwalk material and pretty much my
type (though sometimes I go through a big tit phase). A previous poster likened her to one of Prince
Andrew's daughters - I can see the resemblance and where he comes from but she is far better
looking than Princess Beatrice. 

The Story:

Maybe I've been punting too long as Misha made my shortlist due to her nationality as I had never
punted with an Argentinian girl before and it was on that basis that I chose her. Luckily I got an
appointment at fairly short notice and the nearest tube is Gloucester Road.

When she walked in the bedroom, it was like one of those cartoons as my eyes must have been
popping out with the lovestruck hearts on them. It wasn't the only thing popping out - I got an instant
erection just by looking at her and knowing I was going to have my wicked way with her.

The service almost matched her looks and was very good. After some kissing, she delivered very
good owo with some ball licking, I then went down on her for a while before standing up whilst
Misha carried on giving me a blow job. It would have been easy to come there and then but I
needed to shag her and she moved into doggy position which was extremely enjoyable and it wasn't
too long before I came.

Misha also has an engaging personality and is good company. The only slight downside is that I
must have left after 20-25 minutes and it would have been nice to have some post-coital bliss.
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Overall one of the best punts I'e had in the UK for some time and I left with a spring in my step and
a grin that I couldn't wipe off for a couple of days. For me, this is what punting is all about - beautiful
girl with a nice personality, wonderful sex, nice surroundings and at a cost that is barely noticeable
(at least for me - I know I'm lucky that I can easily miss ?70).

If she's still around wild horses won't keep me away from Misha next time I'm in London and House
of Divine may well become my default choice next time I'm in town.

Highest of recommendations! 
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